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Happy New Year to you all! I cannot believe that January is halfway gone –though
I must say it has been a very productive January- no felting for me but plenty of
unexpected planning and activity. My teaching year is from March till October so
the end of year is usually holiday season for me. I have spent a few weeks setting
up the website and making new classes and organizing the years felting events.
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NEW CLASSES 2013

Join me for four fabulous
two day classes!

The year’s classes have been set and you will find them on my website. This year
we have photos for almost every class so it makes it a little easier for you to
choose. I still have a few to go but need to make the samples first and the studio
is a bit of a mess. There have been a few price changes; this is explained in the
class details. There are some great new classes and some new takes on some old
favourites.

I am also teaching at Threads and More at Indooroopilly each month for
2013 . www.threads and more.com.au Four lovely classes are planned for
Noosa Regional Gallery as well . May Fri 10th/Sat 11th and September Fri
20/Sat 21st . Please contact the gallery for details
galleries@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

I will be teaching at Koala
Conventions (at Brisbane
Girls Grammar School)
again this year!

Bookings to be made
directly with Koala
Conventions
www.koalaconventions.com.
au

FIGURE 2 KOALA
CONVENTION-OVERDYED
PAJ SILK WRAP CLASS
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So I have quite a bit to do for the year ahead! At present my studio is covered in the
remains of the garage there is a lot of work to be done! After a bit of white ant
trouble…life in the tropics…. It will be ready with bells on for March classes- can
hardly wait . The wrap below is a class you can choose at the Felt Studio-muslin wrap.

KOALA CONVENTIONS

FIGURE 2 HAT CLASS KOALA
CONVENTIONS
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One of the reasons for the studio renovation was so that I can host workshops at
the studio with Guest Tutors and have plenty of space to move and make. It also
enables me to have classes on more advanced techniques (e.g. dyeing, garment
construction) and we have more space for bigger projects. As many of you know it
also doubles as a once a week Yoga studio for my husband Murray and his
Arthouse Building Company Blokes Yoga Group each week. A wild collection of
ageing carpenters, assorted tradies, designers, plumbers, and a few teenage boys
thrown in for good measure. Yes they are not your average builders! I truly want to
be a fly on the wall. I’m sure too all sorts of interesting activities will transpire in
this new space. Make a space and something will happen. If you need a great
builder email me for Murrays details. They work as sustainably as possible and love
to work on interesting artistic projects.

TEACOSY WENDY BAILYE

GUEST TUTORS
Many of you have done a lot of classes with me and I love to give you opportunities to work
with experts in the feltmaking field to extend your skills, without having to travel too far . I
am only asking guest tutors whose work I have admired for a long time. In fact I want to do
a class with each of them so it was a good excuse to ask them to visit! Queensland often
misses out on international and interstate tutors, so I would like to remedy this. It saves us
all travelling so far and is more sustainable, plus I get to spend time with some lovely
people. It is wonderful what can happen when you are open to new ideas! Guest Tutor
classes for 2013 are as follows:



Liz Clay April 18th-21st ,from the UK(that rhymes nicely!) with two parts to the
class :Couturier design and a very sculptural fluted ,pleated neck collar, This is a 4
day class. http://www.lizclay.com.uk/ Liz has done couture garments and
collections for major fashion houses and is a wealth of information.

New Scarf Classes
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STOP PRESS!! Very exciting news..........Just got word that Jorie Johnson will be coming
all the way from Japan - A three day class 25/26/27 October 2013, what a year ! We
have 7 excited students booked in so far . Jorie does beautiful work and is a felting
legend here and in Japan ! Don’t miss her lovely class. Specific details of the class will be
given later.
See www.joirae.com/
Jorie’s bio page www.joirae.com/bio/index.html
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Jorie's book she coauthored with Chad Alice
Hagan is below
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Well I have been a little slack in newsletter writing this month having just returned from a great fair in
Canberra in August.We had a fabulous time and we were SO warmly received.We had full classes and
Anna
Work
really enjoyed our visit.It was mighty cold though!Even colder than Tassie. Have also
just Gunnisdottir’s
returned
from 4 days of fabulous classes at Beautiful Silks in Melbourne.Had a fab time in Fitzroy! What a
Working
fromvisit.Stayed
creative design
briefs andArts
patterns
set bywas
the the
tutor
students
fantastic
at the Brooklyn
Hotel which
most
gorgeous place to stay.Very
will challenge the boundaries of materials and process; this is an essentially
homey and different-a little eccentric and very welcoming. http://www.brooklynartshotel.com Make
individual approach. By exploring the rich textural qualities offered by the
look it up if you want a nice reasonable inner city place to stay in Melbourne,and tell Maggie
nunosure
feltyou
technique,
students will be encouraged to enhance texture and
I sent
youdesign
!
shape
in the
process by pleating, resisting and manipulating the felted

surface. Quietly understated or wildly sensational – innovative concepts in
couture design that will enrich the felt-making portfolio!


SAMFORD STUDIO - Felting Classes.Due to the hot climate and exhibition preparation (and a holiday
rest period!)
;STUDIO
HAVE FINISHED
THE
YEAR AND RECOMMENCE EARLY IN
Pam
de Groot
4 daysCLASSES
with a naturally
dyed and FOR
pieced
garment
2011 .Dates will be advised.There is still1lots
happening
st-4th
http://pamdegroot.blogspot.com.au/
August, though!
final details to be

advised Pam has just returned from a huge schedule of teaching
overseas. We had a great class with her last year and this class will
cement our skills.

Liz Clay’s Work

Craftand Quilt Fair News



I have had a great time running THE FELT STUDIO at The Craft and Quilt Fairs this year

Anna Gunnisdottir from Iceland 13th/14/15th September teaching
wonderful complex template work and pods –make a light or a sculpture
We have two fairs left for the year, Brisbane October 19th-23rd and Adelaide November 3-6.
http://www.annagunnars.is/. I have admired Annas work for many
years
. She works
wool
and
The Adelaide
fair iswith
the last
fair
forsometimes
the year. even fish skin leather! She is
a wonderful creative artist and her template work is beautiful.

This week we are preparing for the Brisbane Fair ;October 19th-23rd and organising classes. Hope to
see some of you there Please note Classes are not able to be pre booked at the fair.Just arrive early on
The classes will be $130 per day for Anna and Pam and $140 for Liz Clay,
the day and come straight to The Felt Studio. Google BRISBANE
Plus BYO materials or purchase from The Studio.
http://www.craftfair.com.au/Brisbane2010/app/pages/view/felt_studio18/ .

Full details will be provided soon. I have attached a booking form for you with
WILDor
THINGS
... website and some class info from Liz Clay.
this newsletter
look on my
Wicked Wearables & Whimsical Wonders
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Fortothe
past
twobookings,
years I have
working
Mixed
Media
artist
Sharyn
Hall combining our skills
I am happy
take
firm
butbeen
please
do notwith
book
if you
are not
sure
!
further
others’ artistic
has
beenon
a very
rewarding continuing
There willtobe
a noneach
refundable
depositdevelopment.
required thisThis
year
$100
booking(see
bookings form above) and the rest payable 6 weeks before the class.

We had a lot of late cancellations last year. This makes it difficult to feel confident
to book overseas guests and the class cost has to be higher to cover the possibility
that the class does not fill. Hopefully that will remedy with a new system!

Looking forward to the year and to seeing you all again.

PAM DE GROOT MOSAIC
WRAP AUGUST 2012

ve to book.
PAM DE GROOTS LOVELY
WORK
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DATE SAVER ….. WILD THINGS 2013
2013 will see us open our Wild Things Exhibition for 5 days!
This is after feedback about the parking on the weekends and also that some
people find the weekends hard to get there.
Make a day of it with friends and have lunch with friends at the gardens cafe.
WILD THINGS EXHIBITION AND SALE
collaboration.Last year we held a very
Dates
27th
November-1st
2013 this event annually.
sucessful WILD
THINGS
exhibition
and haveDecember
decided to repeat

Wild Things…
Don’t miss this unique selling exhibition of affordable contemporary textiles by Sharyn Hall
and A
I .Pop
theExhibition
dates in your
diary now! Contemporary
Friday 26th, Saturday
27th,Sunday
28th November
Selling
of Affordable
Textiles
by
2010
Felt classes at The Felt
Sharyn Hall mixed media & textile artist and Wendy Bailye felt & textile
Studio!
Textiles in all their forms will beartisan
exhibited and there will be lots of wonderful handmade
items to buy.–-many
utilising
recycled
materials.
Art . Home
wares.
Wearables
. Accessories .
Wednesday27th Nov : Thursday28th : Fri 29th: 9am – 5.00pm, Sat: 30
Nov, Sun: 1st December 9.00am – 4.00pm
Meet the artists and enjoy the textiles
Richard Randall Art Studio, Brisbane Botanical Gardens, Mt Coot-tha
SILK SCARVES FOR FELTING
It is the same weekend as the Woodturners exhibition at Mt Coot-tha Auditorium
as well,
so make
a day
of it!ofwww.sharynhalldesigns.com
I have
a terrific
range
patterned and plain beautiful www.wendybailye.com
silk georgette scarves for felting -the best
range in Australia send me an email if interested and I will send you some photos and
prices.They felt in beautifully
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My top Felting hints for the month.

When using fabric as surface decoration place firm tulle net on both sides of your work before
you Felt
roll-it Hints.......
assists in theSampling;
fabrics being
held in place at the initial stage of rolling. Keep checking
make a 20cm hard sample piece of felt if you are
that
the
net
doesn’t
stick
to
the
wool
though!
making an all in one garment with the same layout thickness ,fibre direction and
texture as your garment fabric .It will give you an idea of the shrinkage rate in both

When adding dreadlocks to a wool base only rub the fibres of the dreadlock in the direction the
directions(which may differ!)Then you can make your garment knowing the exact
y laid.
Do not rub across the fibres as they will bunch together and not felt to the layer below. (I
shrinkage rate. Felt Magazine which is out now ,Issue 8 (p38) has a great article on
got this tip from Christinemaking
white’s
book)garment template!
a fitted
When flipping
work that
overwhen
placeyou
a layer
of bubblewrap
onroll
topisofthe
you
r work your
and flip the whole
Don’t forget
felt , the
direction you
direction
sandwich. Helps
stop
your
pattern
from
or worse
still staying
onand
the bottom layer of
work
will
shrink
in. This
hasmoving
implications
for surface
patterns
bubblewrap after
you’ve such
you flipped.
decorations
as circles so roll form all four sides to ensure even
shrinkage.

Alwaysdo samples
new
materials
if you
usededges
the thread
or fabric as decoration
Use a wirewith
brush
to rough
up the
backhave
AND not
the side
of any pre-felt
before a small
save
youingrief
-saves tears! side brushing was a trick
piecessample
you arewill
trying
to felt
to a background.(the


form Lisa Klakulak! Makes all the difference.
Remember Blessed are the Feltmakers! Wendyxxx
Wendyxx
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Felt Class at The Felt
Studio

